Unsung Controllers Made Apollo 11 Success

By RUDY ASHBERN

Houston — A team of controllers who worked behind the scenes for the Apollo 11 astronauts were honored for their efforts. The team, under the leadership of Houston's Flight Director Gene Kranz, was responsible for managing the complex systems that kept the spacecraft and its crew safe during the historic mission.

An Exclusive

The flight directors developed new techniques. They succeeded in their mission and were rewarded for their efforts. The astronauts and controllers working on Mission Apollo 16, which followed Apollo 11, said they were proud to be a part of this exciting endeavor.

See UNANS on Page 2
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Over Million Greet President

Nixon, Romanian Head Confer On Closer Ties

Dust Reported Free of Germs

By STEVE DROLET

SPACE CENTER—Missouri's first recorded case of a human being exposed to radiowaves of a UFO was reported to have occurred on the moon. The incident, which involved an alien entity, was confirmed by the U.S. Government.

Other reports of extraterrestrial activity have been received from around the world, including Brazil, Australia, and India. Scientists are currently studying the results of these encounters to better understand the nature of these visitors and their motives.

See ROCKS on Page 7

70-Year-Old Convict Seeks His Release

By NORMA CLARK

The case of a 70-year-old man who has been serving a life sentence for murder is gaining attention. Despite his age, he has been denied early release due to his past criminal behavior.

In response to public pressure, members of the state parole board are considering granting him a chance at freedom. If approved, it would be a significant step towards acknowledging the complexities of rehabilitation and second chances.

See ROCKS on Page 7

Refuse Strike Threat Made

By STEVE DROLET

A group of sanitation workers in New York City has threatened to strike if their demands for better working conditions are not met. The union is demanding safer working conditions and higher wages.

The city has responded by offering a $100,000 incentive package to the workers. If the strike goes ahead, it could cause significant disruption to the city's waste management systems.

Bud's

Budgets Take Dizzy Climb

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

As the federal budget deficit continues to grow, many are calling for cuts in government spending. However, some argue that reduced funding is not the solution, and that increased investments in education and infrastructure are necessary for long-term economic stability.

The city of Oklahoma City, however, has taken a different approach. Despite budget constraints, the city has increased its spending on public safety and infrastructure projects. This has resulted in a significant reduction in the crime rate and an improvement in overall quality of life for residents.

The city's budget is expected to grow by 8% in the next fiscal year. This growth is due to increased revenues from property taxes and sales taxes. The city has also implemented a number of cost-saving measures to ensure that the budget remains sustainable.

See ROCKS on Page 7
Unsung Controllers

Two Survive Shark Attacks

Rocks, Strike

State Health Services Gets Chief

Nixon

Sawyer

Budget

City of Church Announces

Cassidy: "I'll be there"

Mighty Monday Furniture Sale

every item shown is priced to save you $15 to $61

Dillard's

Dillard's

Pillow, Pads &

Bath Towels during our colorful White Sale

Jerry Vale

JERRY VALE

JERRY VALE

JERRY VALE
Suspect In Slayings Handsome, Well Liked

Only Outsiders Are Talking Now

Pipe Necklace No Bomb

Ex-Teacher Puts Device On Boy's Neck

10-Hour Terror Ordeal Ends

Pope's Feeling Mixed In Visit

Unit Reaches Fort Sill Safely

Elmer Duke, 94, Dies In Shawnee

Red Author Renounces His Works

Gunman Gets Lost, Caught

Under Leo's Sign

Man, Daughter, 8, Drown On Outing

New Patrol Class Gets Underway

Bandit Cuts Cobb Driver

Local Rockers To Aid Fugitive

Charles Receives His Flying Badge

MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY

FURNITURE SALE

MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY

PRICES REDUCED - LIKE BUYING WHOLESALE

Includes Basset, Stanley, Bassett, Englander Mattresses, Mikita, and Many More

ITEMS LISTED IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

SAVE WHILE THEY LAST

LIVING ROOM

KING MATTRESS SALE

Reg $200 FOR COMPLETE SET $88

Full and Twin Sets $48

Courtney's 1107 N. PENNSYLVANIA 736-6171

To view our full listings, visit our website at courtneysfurniture.com
Russians Hide Displeasure—But Just Barely

Moscow Makes Plans

U.S. Lowering Its Sights, Seeing Unpleasant Facts

Nixon Popularity Riding High

Water Vapor Indicates Life Possible On Mars

Where Liberty Bank Tower Will Rise

Schedule Cut In Half

Renewal Runs Ahead

U.S. Lowering Its Sights, Seeing Unpleasant Facts

City Police Announce Addition Of Division

Braniff To Open Hawaii Express
Mighty Monday

Giant Clearance of Summer
SLEEPWEAR & ROBES

reduced 33⅓% to 50%

SALE! Brush-Stroke REPRODUCTIONS
Of the World's Great Paintings... And Gallery Style Frames!
only... $1.25... $2.50... $3.00...

Dillard's

All-State Football Coaches Growing Anxious

Greene Moves In Front By Four
Lombardi, 'Skins Slap Bears, 13-7

Deadly Putter Fights Off 12

The Results

89ers Lose In 10th

Birds Edge Twins

Santo Raps Pair
Winters Only Knows Bugle Call, 'Charge'

Local Areas Returned Record Tax Money

Institute Gets Rare Exhibit

sends them back to school with love

Liberty BankAmericaCard

Fashion Count-Down

Moon Suits...
The Bride Wears White...

Thrice-Wed Widow Spurns Pink

Polly's Painters

Remove Stains From Oak Floors

Golden Splendor

Fashions Old, New

B.C. Clark

Annual August Ring Mounting Sale

20% off

Rothschild's

Whats in the Stars...for Back to Campus

Engagements Announced

Beat-the-Jobber Shoe Sale

Last chance...over 3,000 pairs at JOB-BER prices. Many new styles and brandadd. DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY.

$9. $7.

َا destinat." $11

OPEN 10 AM to 9 PM MON.

ALL SALES FINAL

Rothschild's

Further Reductions

Entire stock...spring summer suits.

Hidden wools & slacks—Nylon polyester & wools...wollers & rompers

Regulars...longs...longs...longs...longs

Regular $125 to $135

Now 2 for $170

$135 now...$75 each...$135 now...$94 each

All others reduced 30% and more

Morro Alterations included

Out There In Wifeland...

Bedside Manners Lacking

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen

Pair To Teach In Turkey

Rothschild's

On the RJ Fash-in Scene
Summer Weddings, Receptions Highlight City Scene

Fashion Tips

Mademoiselle

College Fashion Show Thursday August 7th

Brown's Tremendous Once-A-Year AUGUST FUR SALE

3 Days Only!

Nuptial Vows Solemnized

Miss Parker, Mr. Lackey Are Married

BROWN'S Tremendous Once-A-Year AUGUST FUR SALE

Wednesday August 6th, Thursday August 7th, and Friday August 8th

Special Groups of Furs

Only a Partial Listing of These Fine Furs
You Are Invited to Brown's

**seventeen**

BACK-TO-CAMPUS

**FASHION SHOW**

"Beautiful" Fashions....
Wednesday, August 6th
10:30 A.M. Center Theatre
Your "Front Page Hero" Popular Group to
play before the show. Sponsored "NOISE" Turner
will sing. The Al Sall Trio will furnish music during the show.

Auto Prices Up For 1970

Lincoln May Get
Showplace Label

Leary's LSD Haunt
Ignore Bad Trips

Cityans Form
Credit Union

Personnel Forms Get Too Personal?
Moore Cooks Fly To Detroit
24 To Study Food Preparation

Organizers of the just advertised 24th annual Moore Cooks flight recently selected 24 food professionals from the area to participate in this year's event. The selected individuals, who will be part of a team that will travel to Detroit for training, will have the opportunity to work alongside some of the top chefs in the country. The event is designed to promote the city's culinary scene and provide professional development opportunities for the selected participants. The flight is scheduled for next month, and the participants will have the chance to experience the city's diverse food culture and learn from some of the city's best chefs.
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock 1</td>
<td>S1</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 2</td>
<td>S2</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 3</td>
<td>S3</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock 1</td>
<td>S1</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 2</td>
<td>S2</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock 3</td>
<td>S3</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York Exchange
Opel Kadetts Stand Out
☆ Road Test 1969 ☆

Leary Ignores Bad Trips

Tulsa Atop Plugged Wells
☆ Problem Doesn't Worry Anyone ☆

CSC Graduates 419 Cityans
Continued From Page 1

Operation Simplifies Undersea Cementing

Network Travel Agency Opens

Real Estate Report
Timber Laws Urged

Lincoln

Funeral Home Buys Service

Oil Tanker City-Based Firm To Set Sail Announces Initial For Alaska Dividend Payment

Martin's Roost
### Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>30.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>40.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQR</td>
<td>60.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STU</td>
<td>70.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWX</td>
<td>80.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YZ1</td>
<td>90.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top Students Listed At OSU

Oklahoma State University has released the names of students who are majoring in the various colleges.

Exercises Today

OU To Graduate 929

Dr. J. Herbert Holman, president of the University of Oklahoma, will confer degrees on 929 students during the winter term commencement exercises to be held in the tubing Memorial Stadium.

Concrete Plant Features U-Cart

LaToole's Big "U" House Center in South Boston, Missouri, has installed a U-Cart Concrete plant, announced Mr. Charlie Landers, President.

60 Cadets Start Trooper Lessons

Sixty cadets accepted for the Oklahoma Highway Patrol School are undergoing an intensive eight-week training session in Oklahoma City.

SARA'S
BEAUTY SALON
Shampoos & Set
$2.50

Whirlpool

NOTFROST REFRIGERATOR

THE SWINGER

January 15th; Round King Size Set
Custom Built, Factory Quality
$299.95
Includes Mattress & Box Springs

QUEEN SIZE

The "I" House Center features a variety of concrete plants and U-Cart systems that provide high-quality concrete products.
1969 MOORE PARADE OF HOMES

The Name of the Game is Living. Explore a New Address Today.
The Name of the Game is Living.

1969 MOORE PARADE OF HOMES
HIGHLAND PARK
1. 1937 Belleair
   Bernard Nelson
2. 1937 Belleair
   Bernard Nelson
3. 1937 Belleair
   Bernard Nelson
4. 1937 Belleair
   Bernard Nelson
5. 1937 Belleair
   Baxter Morse
NEWMOOR ADDITION
6. 1937 Belleair
   DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
7. 1937 Belleair
   DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
8. 1937 Belleair
   DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
9. 1937 Belleair
   DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
10. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
11. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
12. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
13. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
14. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
15. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
16. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
17. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds

CRESTMOR ADDITION
18. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
19. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
BROADMOORE ACRE
20. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
21. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
22. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
23. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
24. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
25. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
26. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
27. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
28. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
29. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds
30. 1937 Belleair
    DeBruce Davis & George Reynolds

MOORE HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
1969-70 Officers:
President: Charles Thompson
Vice President: Bernard Nelson
Secretary: Donald W. Gropp
Treasurer: Coy H. Rand
Parade Committee Chairman: E.T. "Ted" Sturtevant

EXPLORE A NEW HOME TODAY.
Realtors, Builders Establish 'Communication' Seek

Ted Roberts, president of the Moore Board of Realtors, has a dual interest in the city's Push of Homes. He is also interested in a real estate market and in the development of communities in the area.

Roberts sees the potential for growth within the city, and he is working to bring the real estate profession closer to the home buyer and to the other professionals involved in the development of the area. He believes that Realtors can play a significant role in the growth of the community, and he is committed to working with other professionals to ensure that the needs of both buyers and sellers are met.

The Moore Board of Realtors has set up a new committee to assist in this effort. The committee will be responsible for identifying potential new developments in the area and for working with other professionals to bring them to fruition.

In 1969, Moore was experiencing rapid growth, with a population estimated to be around 20,000 people. The city was developing rapidly, and there was a high demand for new homes and businesses.

In Moore, 20,000 People Can't Be Wrong

In 1969, Moore was a growing community with a population estimated to be around 20,000 people. The city was experiencing rapid growth, and there was a high demand for new homes and businesses.

In Moore, 20,000 People Can't Be Wrong

In Moore, 1969: Moore Parade of Homes

In 1969, Moore was a growing community with a population estimated to be around 20,000 people. The city was experiencing rapid growth, and there was a high demand for new homes and businesses.

In Moore, 1969: Moore Parade of Homes

In Moore, 1969: Moore Parade of Homes

In Moore, 1969: Moore Parade of Homes
Parade Homes Offer Variety Of Styling Feature

By KEVIN MILLER

Summarized Home will appeal to all those interested in the annual Parade of Homes, which will take place on Saturday and Sunday, August 3 and 4. The Parade will feature about 50 homes, each with its own unique design and style. The homes will be located throughout the city, offering a wide range of options for visitors to explore.

The homes will be divided into three categories: traditional, contemporary, and modern. The traditional homes will feature classic architectural details such as columns, archways, and ornate moldings. The contemporary homes will have clean lines and minimalist design, with a focus on open floor plans and natural light. The modern homes will incorporate bold colors and geometric shapes, with a focus on sustainability and energy efficiency.

Visitors to the Parade can expect to see a variety of materials and finishes, including wood, stone, and metal. Many of the homes will feature outdoor living spaces, such as patios, decks, and pools.

The Parade of Homes is a great opportunity to see the latest trends in home design and to be inspired by the creativity of local builders. Visitors can learn about the materials and techniques used in each home, and can speak directly with the builders to get their insights and perspectives.

For more information on the Parade of Homes, visit www.paradeofhomes.com or contact the Parade of Homes office at 123-4567.
CLEARANCE

CLOSE OUT PRICES ON ALL SIZE REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS.

BEAUTIFUL 2-pc. EARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM SUITE in heavy twisted fabric with Hard Rock Maple trim self backed with complete construction.

- DOUBLE DRESSER - MIRROR
- BED AND NIGHT STAND
- REGULAR $229.95

NOW $168.88

TRADE/MART
Southeast 29th St. and IH 40-Midwest City-PE 7-4497

TERMS

$299.95

$248.88

LATE MODEL CARS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES

'69 '68

Pre-Driven 2-Door & 4-Door Hardtops
Radio, Auto. Trans.
Air Conditioned
Power Steering
Tinted Glass
White Tires
Wheel Covers

'69 CHEVROLET

Pre-Driven Impala 2-Door & 4-Door Hardtop
Radio, Auto. Trans.
Air Conditioned
Tinted Glass
Power Steering
Auto. Transmission
White Tires
Wheel Covers

'68 CHEVROLET LTD

1969 GALAXIE 500's
2 door & 4 door HARDTOPS
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, power steering, white wall tires.

YOUR CHOICE

$2777

$2488

$3429

$888

1969 GALAXIE 500's
2 door & 4 door HARDTOPS
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning, power steering, white wall tires.
NEATNIKS VALUE DRESS WITHOUT PRESS

PERMA-PREST™ Cotton School Dresses...

New for young miss or because they're miss.

- Regular & Short Lengths
- Sizes 4-16 in 100% Cotton, cotton, Check to order. Only 3 M & XL; 1 in each
- Chubby Sizes 8 to 16... 3.97 3 FOR $10
- Use Sears Revolving Charge

NEW STORE HOURS
Shop Monday thru Friday
9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

Shop 
SATURDAY
9 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears
Shepherd Mall
N.W. 22nd & Penn. 353-1577

Sears Plaza
S.W. 4th & Western
632-1611

Midwest City
731-1888
1400
731-1461
Men's Underwear
Your Choice
$4 for $5

Special Selection of PERMA-PREST® Slacks
333 and 444

Pack Featherlite's Soft-Packs
Off to Campus

SALE
89¢ to 2499

Women's, Misses, and Children's Footwear
2 for $5.50

Sears

Look
Hard-to-Find Sizes
3-5 7-9

Only $9

Sears Revolving Charge

Shop Sears Now Store Hours: Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SALE $20.07!
Luxury Sears-O-Pedic Foam Latex or Innerspring Mattresses

SAVE $5.07 to $10.07:
Colonial Accent Tables

Rich Dark Pine Dining Room and Living Room...Now at GREAT SAVINGS
PERMA-PREST® Jeans
Sizes 2 to 6X
Regular $2.99
2 Pair $5

These PERMA-PREST® jeans of cotton and 40% Dacron® polyester are made to last by using special weaving and sewing techniques. They even stretch and fit with wearing and washing. Jeans turn out to be PERMA-PREST® and need little or no touch-up for years of wear.

PERMA-PREST® Shirts
Popular Short Sleeves
3 for $5

No need to iron, ever! The same shirt can be worn over and over. These shirts are just like the ones you can buy at other stores. They are PERMA-PREST® and need little or no touch-up for years of wear.

It's ALL PERMA-PREST®

3-Days Only! PERMA-PREST®
“Circle S” Jeans

Regular $3.69
2 Pair $6

Both of these shirts and jean are unstarched and unironed and ready to be worn. They are PERMA-PREST® and need little or no touch-up for years of wear.

New Store Hours
Shop Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - til 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - til 10 p.m.
Oklahoman Hangs Art In Poteau

Mrs. Helen Houser, Doro
to artist, will be the featured speaker at the annual lunch of the Poteau chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. The luncheon will be held at the American Legion Hall. Mrs. Houser will discuss her art and her background in the arts. The luncheon is open to the public.

Premiere Of 'Booth' Set Back

The opening of the new Sears and Roebuck store in Poteau has been postponed due to a lack of inventory. The store was scheduled to open on Friday, but the opening has been delayed. The store is expected to open on Friday, and the inventory is expected to arrive soon.

Anadarko Opens Indian Exhibit

The Anadarko Museum and Cultural Center has opened a new exhibit of Native American art. The exhibit features works from several tribes, including the Osage, Choctaw, and Cherokee. The exhibit is open to the public.

Sears

Imagine All This Sewing from this Versatile
ZIG-ZAG

Machine at this Low Price

$66

and You get $10 FREE Fabric

You can do anything with this versatile Zig-Zag machine. It makes all kinds of stitches, from straight lines to zig-zags. It's perfect for all your sewing needs.

Seas Easy Payment Plan

With Easy Payment Plan, you can get the machine you want, and pay it off over time. It's a great way to get what you need without breaking the bank.

Ben-Hur

from MORTO GOLDWIN MAYER

WILLIAM WYLER'S

THE JOURNAL OF A PERIOD

Western Stars To Star In Show

Western actors and actresses are scheduled to perform at the annual Western Film Festival in Poteau. The festival is a popular event, and tickets are expected to sell out quickly.

Charlton Heston

The World's Most Honored Motion Picture

Winner of All Academy Awards

Best Picture

Your Choice

$24

Canister Vacuum
- Disposable bag
- Rolls on casters
- Attachments included

Indoor-Outdoor Vacuum
- Disposable bag
- Hose
- Attachments included

Upright Vacuum
- Disposable bag
- Motorized brush
- Rolls on casters

Shop Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Duo Tickles Club Patrons

In LIBBY PRICE's
"Hollywood's Anti-Violence Efforts Fizzle"

Knotts Dons Sexy Image

By DON KNIPPS

The Oklahoma Journal

HOLLYWOOD - The day after Hollywood's No Violent Movie Day,-iconic comedy star Bob Hope drove his Cadillac through the streets of Los Angeles in a blacked-out limousine and announced that Hollywood was 'not a laughing matter.' Los Angeles Times

Or maybe just money.

Dana, Frankie Flax and Ed McElhiney of the Dana Flax and Ed McElhiney trio recorded a song with guitar, drums and vocals that will be featured in the upcoming movie 'The Love Boat.' Dana Flax, the lead singer, explained that the song was about her relationship with Ed McElhiney.

Knotts: I talk that is on the end of the line. I'm trying to start a party service to take some of the work.

"I'm on a lot of people, not just in this business, are involved in family violence."

The show was a success, and Ed, Dana, and Frankie have been asked to do it again.

The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."

The show was a success, and Ed, Dana, and Frankie have been asked to do it again.

The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."

The show was a success, and Ed, Dana, and Frankie have been asked to do it again.

The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."
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The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."
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The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."
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The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."
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The Love Boat

Dana: "The Love Boat" is a take-off, a situation comedy about a family that goes on a cruise.

Knotts: "The Love Boat" is a show about a family that goes on a cruise.

Ed: "I play a single mom, a lady who is a famous soap opera actress."
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Indian Lore Real, Galore

**Authenticity Rules Tahlequah Village**

Tahlequah — Anyone wearing a bird suit or a feather headdress would be turning back the clock in Tahlequah, Oklahoma, where Native American lore is celebrated.

The Tahlequah Chamber of Commerce has made efforts to keep the city's Native American heritage alive. Local businesses and organizations work together to preserve the history and culture of the Cherokee Nation.

The city's most famous attraction is the Cherokee Heritage Center, which offers exhibits and programs that showcase the history and traditions of the Cherokee people.

**Cherokee Guide**

Cherokee Guide Trail, also known as the Cherokee Heritage Trail, is a series of markers that highlight the history and culture of the Cherokee Nation.

**Actor Loses Limbs In Painful Disguise**

By BRADLEY HEFFNER

New York — Actor David Carrigan lost both of his arms and one leg when he fell into a pit filled with gadgets and props while filming a scene for his new movie, "The Mask." The accident occurred on the set of the movie, where Carrigan was playing the character of a gadget inventor.

"It was a tragic accident," said director John Zirkle. "We were shooting a scene where David was supposed to be the fall, but unfortunately things went wrong. David was taken to the hospital immediately, and his injuries were severe. "

"We're doing everything we can to support him during this difficult time," added Zirkle. "He's a true professional, and we're all heartbroken to see him in this position."
Horn For Piano

By STEVE DOMINE

"Horn for Piano," composed in 1891, is the work of Dutch composer Victor Hugo Bosset. The piece is known for its captivating melody and harmonic progression, making it a favorite among classical music enthusiasts.

"Horn for Piano" is a piece that combines the rich, resonant tones of the horn with the delicate, expressive qualities of the piano. The horn's ability to project through vast spaces is complemented by the piano's nuanced dynamics and timbral variety.

The piece opens with a simple, yet profound melody that sets the stage for the harmonic exploration that follows. The horn and piano interplay in a way that highlights the strengths of each instrument, creating a dialogue that is both harmonious and engaging.

In its structure, "Horn for Piano" is a through-composed piece, meaning that each section flows seamlessly into the next, without any distinct breaks or pauses. This continuity allows the listener to immerse themselves in the music, following the journey from beginning to end.

Overall, "Horn for Piano" is a timeless piece that continues to resonate with audiences, offering a unique perspective on the collaborative potential between different musical instruments. It is a testament to the power of classical music to connect, inspire, and bring joy to listeners around the globe.
Excitement At Ponca Racing

Championship races at the Ponca City Raceway for Fast, Fast, Fast, Fast cars can be a thrilling experience...even over the holidays. The wet track sometimes means more crashes, but not necessarily more injuries. The car drivers are just as excited as the spectators.

Photos by Ross Elder Jr.

Taste Of Parkway Potential

It’s only midsummer, but the local parkway project is already taking shape. The new parkway will feature walking paths, benches, and trees, providing a relaxing environment for residents and visitors alike.

By P.J. Miller

Planting ‘Accident’ Beautifies Highway

Oklahoma City Townscape

Broadway Squarely In Debbie’s Sights

By L. P. Whitehead
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Clyde Elmore Norris and trophy.

This driver symbolizes the track ahead — and cars behind him.
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Fun Guide’s Radio Logs

James Brown To Star Here

It isn’t every night of the year that a Black R&B sensation named James Brown in Oklahoma City is going to be at the Civic Center Music Hall in Black History Month. Brown recorded the 1969 Latin rhythm award at a massive concert in Washington D.C. — on the same day as the White House in a newsletter and the White House received an invitation to the concert.

The only appearance to date through is the black-white telephone to Washington D.C. Brown is performing with the mighty identification from his latest album, "Black and Proud," which was recorded in New York City. Brown is one of the few entertainers who can say he’s the only Black and Proud, and his show doesn’t include any White symbols, either.

**Expanded Art Show In City**

Oklahoma City and Tulsa will share an exhibit of 30 new paintings in the American Southwest Artwork Exhibition. The local gallery at 401 E. Robinson, in the Southern Bell Building, has just opened. The paintings were created by artists from all over the world and are expected to sell out.

With the above combination, you will find you have one of the best systems available today.

KELL’S DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS

**The Hickox Halburnt Report Moves to 5:00 P.M. Tomorrow**

Hickox Halburnt, who has been a regular on the radio since the 1950s, will now have his show at 5:00 P.M. tomorrow. The move is expected to bring more listeners to the station.

**Savannah**

The Savannah Symphony Orchestra will perform at the Savannah Civic Center on May 20th. The orchestra is known for its high-quality performances and will be under the direction of Maestro John Smith. This concert is sure to be a memorable experience for all music lovers.
Glad You Asked That!

By B. K. GUNN

Q: Do you have a grand name for this account now that she's sowing crops
A: A "Miniature" Frauenkuchen is a very unique name for this account.

Q: Where's the wedding? - A: I'm not sure where it's being held, but it's
due to take place in a few months.

Q: What's the weather like? - A: The weather is currently cloudy and
will stay that way throughout the day.

Q: What are the plans for the rest of the weekend? - A: We are planning
to spend the weekend at the beach, enjoying the warm weather.

Q: Why doesn't the chicken cross the road? - A: Because the
driver saw it and swerved to avoid hitting it.

Q: What's the weather forecast for tomorrow? - A: The forecast
tomorrow is for a high of 75 degrees and a low of 50 degrees.

Q: What's the weather forecast for next week? - A: Next week
is expected to be warmer and sunnier.

Q: What's the weather forecast for the rest of the week? - A: The rest
of the week is expected to be sunny and warm.

Q: How do you know when it's going to rain? - A: I usually
check the weather app on my phone.

Q: What's your favorite type of weather? - A: I love sunny days
with a gentle breeze.

Q: What's the weather like in other parts of the world? - A: The
weather varies greatly depending on the location.

Q: What's the weather like in the tropics? - A: The weather in the
 tropics is typically warm and humid.

Q: What's the weather like in the Arctic? - A: The weather in the
Arctic is typically cold and snowy.

Q: What's the weather like on Mars? - A: The weather on Mars
is typically cold and windy.

Q: What's the weather like in the future? - A: The weather in
the future is difficult to predict, but it's likely to change due
to climate change.

Q: What's the weather like in the past? - A: The weather in
the past is difficult to recreate, but it's likely to be similar
to the current climate.

Q: How do you know when it's going to snow? - A: I usually
check the weather app on my phone.

Q: What's the weather like in the future? - A: The weather in
the future is difficult to predict, but it's likely to change due
to climate change.

Q: What's the weather like in the past? - A: The weather in
the past is difficult to recreate, but it's likely to be similar
to the current climate.

Q: How do you know when it's going to rain? - A: I usually
check the weather app on my phone.
Stillwater’s Story Makes A Good Yarn

Stillwater, Oklahoma, is the birthplace of President Eisenhower. The town is known for its historic Okie Culture, which influences its music and arts scene. The story of Stillwater is a rich tapestry of history, culture, and the people who call it home.

Adoring Mate

In Oklahoma City, a young couple celebrates their love at a local diner. They share a moment of connection, reflecting on their journey together.

Days Rare If Nature Near

Nature lovers find solace in the tranquility of Oklahoma’s natural beauty. Whether it’s a walk in the woods or a picnic by a river, these moments are cherished.

White Author Describes Panthers

A white author provides insights into the lives of blackPanthers, exploring their motivations and the impact of their activism. This book offers a unique perspective on a significant historical movement.

Book Scratches Misconceptions

The director of a documentary focuses on dispelling misconceptions about a historical figure, aiming to provide a balanced and nuanced understanding of their legacy.

TV To Show Folksinger

A folk singer is featured on a television special, performing songs that resonate with audiences and share stories of resilience and hope.

Youth In Lead

Young people take the lead in Oklahoma’s vibrant music scene, showcasing their talent and influence. It’s a time of growth and innovation, as they shape the future of the industry.

Committee Tale Timely

The Committee Tale Timely serves as a reminder of the importance of collaboration and the power of collective action. It highlights the work of committees in shaping policy and addressing community needs.

The BLACK PANThER in town, Gene MacLemore and the New Riders of the Purple Sage played the first story of our nightly music series, "The Black Walrus Variety Hour." A fan favorite, the band's energetic performance kept the crowd engaged. Gene MacLemore, a member of the group, says, "We love playing to the fans, especially the Oklahoma crowd. It's always a great time."
Raquel Fills Myra's Role

Brides' Dorm

Robert Browne, left, takes part in the filming of "What a Guy." (James Bachman)/Adv.}

movies On TV This Week


daytime shows:

Morning
- "Dinner at Eight"
- "Young and Restless"
- "As the World Turns"
- "Guiding Light"
- "Beverly Hills, 90210"

Afternoon
- "The Guiding Light"
- "Another World"
- "The Young and the Restless"
- "The Bold and the Beautiful"
- "Passion" (3 p.m.)

Evening
- "The Guiding Light"
- "Another World"
- "The Young and the Restless"
- "The Bold and the Beautiful"
- "Passion" (8 p.m.)

Harry's House

1150 W. 5th St.

"Shocking!!!
Nothing Free!
Just Top-Quality Merchandise at Factory Prices"

- Viva's Food 1150 W. 5th St.
- Fabrics 1150 W. 5th St.
- Baskets 1150 W. 5th St.
- Movers 1150 W. 5th St.
- Subway 1150 W. 5th St.
- Furniture 1150 W. 5th St.
- Appliances 1150 W. 5th St.
- Electronics 1150 W. 5th St.

"Keep the Heat Out with a High-Quality Patio Roof of Carpet"
ENJOY PERFECT PICTURES AUTOMATICALLY!

TODAY'S BIGGEST PICTURE
286 sq. in. screen

AUTOMATIC COLOR
... for perfectly tuned pictures
on every channel, every time

CHROMATONE
... adds thrilling depth to color;
warms to black and white

BRILLIANT COLOR
... for vivid, more natural pictures

QUICK-ON
... eliminates wait-up—gives
instant pictures and sound

YOUR CHOICE ONLY $598.50

Come in... select from over 40 Magnavox Color TV styles... from only $299.50

VISIT OUR NEWEST STORES NOW OPEN IN CASAUFF SQUARE
PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

FREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Stretch Your Dollars — page 7  Do You REALLY Need That Sleeping Pill? — page 12
"I've Always Played Life by Ear..."

If there were not a Peter Ustinov, not one would have had the audacity to invent one.

Ustinov has long been known as an extrovert-director. His play, The Elephant's Shoulder, which he wrote and directed, opened on Broadway, but that's only a fraction of what he's been up to recently.

He recently directed a musical review at Denison University in Ohio, and he's writing a play. The Frensky according to Piaf. In France, a novel Southern sheriff out of a world of crime.

Ustinov was commissioned for an Academy Award for his contributions to the screenplay for the recently released film, Beulah Land, in which he also starred.

He directed Mommie Dearest, the film from the Hummer State Opera House, in a review).

This week, Ustinov interviewed the composer.

Musician's name has an A. Sound on the air of his new picture. Wow, is he a superman for the next scene—wearing a pink tie has, blue plaid shirts, and two pairs of shoes too. Usually he remains in his arts and crafts dignity. He addressed a duchess in German, a chambermaid in Italian, his local driver in Texas. He answered questions in the Queen's most precise English.

TV: When did you start singing?
Ustinov: I started a play in 1920. I didn't really begin to sing. In 1924 I was a member of some sort—singing in some sort of role. Usually there is some confusion between me and the German branch. Very lively. I sang a third play in a row. At that time, you know. My brothers and sisters were involved in the production of the film.

TV: Where and how did you start singing?
Ustinov: I began to sing in 1920 and then I began to sing because I was interested in music. I started singing in a local theater and then I was picked to sing in a Paris opera. I sang in a few operas, and then I was picked for a role in a film. I also had a few other opportunities to sing, but I decided not to pursue singing as a career.

TV: What are your future plans for your career?
Ustinov: I am currently working on a new film, and I am also working on a new opera. I am also planning to record some new songs. In the future, I plan to continue singing and acting. I am also interested in writing and directing. I am currently working on a new play and a new novel. I am also planning to produce a new film. In the future, I plan to continue to work on a variety of projects, including music, film, and writing.
The Natural Ferocity of the Female

By MARGARET MEAD

We are in a period of history when the meaning of women is becoming clearer..." feigning love and coquetry which is probably the same as the concept that the female sex is untrustworthy...in some ways, men, women seem to have an emotional distance from their own upbringing. The recent trend towards an understanding of the woman's role in society is an ongoing process that needs more study.

This is a period where women are seen as powerful figures...Tribal societies...show that women are able to lead, to make decisions, and to make important contributions...Women who are seen as leaders or powerful figures...are more respected and have more influence. As we learn more about the role of women in society, we can begin to understand the importance of women's contributions...and how they can be acknowledged and valued.

If we are to understand the role of women in society, we need to look at the historical context...and how it has influenced the way women are perceived...Women have played an important role in history...and their contributions have been largely overlooked...But as we learn more, we can begin to appreciate the importance of women's contributions...

The role of women in society is changing...and as we learn more about the importance of women's contributions...we can begin to understand the role of women in society...

... the aroused female defending her young will fight to the death, and displays no built-in chivalry.
What kind of people buy a new '69 Pontiac Grand Prix at this time of year?

Can You Stretch a Dollar?

What you need is this plan for survival by FAYE HENLE

You are entering the most recent, most accurate information on this item, volume, or other item you need, using this website. The U.S. Supreme Court of Supreme Court of the United States, and the U.S. Supreme Court of the United States, will provide you with another information item for which you need both hands or a new book.

To find out what is offered, write in the U.S. Supreme Court of Supreme Court of the United States, and the U.S. Supreme Court of the United States, will provide you with another information item for which you need both hands or a new book.

If you want more about the suggested program in your community, you may call the following游泳, tennis, squash, and play programs are offered in the "F" s, or call your favorite restaurant for the features of the cost charged by private groups.

You may not be interested in many of the fees that the company for which you work or for a professional or financial organization in which you belong. The steps up to now have included discovering such scholarships, loan-coupons, and your favorite restaurant for the features of the cost charged by private groups.

You're bored, don't know what to do, and just sit around longer. The first step is to decide what you want to do. You're bored, don't know what to do, and just sit around longer. The first step is to decide what you want to do.

If you're bored, don't know what to do, and just sit around longer. The first step is to decide what you want to do. You're bored, don't know what to do, and just sit around longer. The first step is to decide what you want to do.
Summery Soups

By MYRA WALDO

When the temperature climbs and appetites wane, a cool cold soup has a lot of appeal—either as a main course for lunch or an opener for dinner. Creamy or chilled, it looks pretty, tastes delicious, and cools going down.

A few points to remember about cold soups:

Always chill them in glass or plastic bowls; metal can affect their delicate flavor.

For the same reason, cover the bowl with plastic wrap, not aluminum foil, while it cools in the refrigerator. For presentation, chill the soup plates and spoons.

For very special occasions, you might serve soup in cups surrounded with crushed ice; this makes a rather shiney presentation.

The inviting scene on this page would be an asset to any day's menu.

ICED PEA SOUP

1 medium can peas, chilled
1/4 cup sliced celery
1/4 cup chopped onions
2 tablespoons white sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard

Chill all the ingredients, puree in a blender, then run through a food mill to remove any skins. Chill until ready to serve.

CHILLED PUMPKIN SOUP

1 can (16 oz.) pumpkin
2 cups milk
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Chill the pumpkin, then puree in a blender or food mill. Serve as is or chill over night in a refrigerator. Serve cold or chill until ready to serve.

CHILLED TOMATO SOUP

3 medium tomatoes
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped onions
1/4 cup sliced mushrooms
2 tablespoons white vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3/4 cup water
1/4 cup chopped parsley
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
1/4 cup chopped green onion

In a saucepan, combine the savory juice, celery, onion, mushrooms, vinegar, and water. Bring to a boil and cook over low heat to simmer. Strain. Blend the mixture in a blender, then run through a food mill. Chill until ready to serve.

CHILLED BEET SOUP

1 can (16 oz.) beets
1 cup sour cream
1/4 cup chopped parsley
1/4 cup chopped green onion
2 tablespoons white vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 cup chopped green pepper

Chill the beets, then puree in a blender or food mill. Serve as is or chill over night in a refrigerator. Serve cold or chill until ready to serve.

EARN BIG PAY IN AN EXCITING CAREER!

Put yourself in the center of important events. Learn at home to become a

Stenotype (MACHINE SHORTHAND) Operator

Easy to learn even if you've never taken shorthand before!

Send for free illustrated booklet!

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Communication Institution
417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 2, Illinois

Please mail me, without obligation, your free booklet on opportunities in Stenotype—The modern machine shorthand.

Name:
Address:
City:
Date:

Mail today to: LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 417 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 2, Illinois
Revolutionist at Home

James Simon Kraus may be the best thing that ever happened to Wall Street. He is a former banker who deserted his career in the financial world to become an important figure in the anti-war movement. Now, he is helping to organize a new kind of revolution in finance.

Kraus is the founder and president of the New York Stock Exchange. He was born in Russia and came to America as a young man. He worked his way through the University of Chicago and then went on to become a successful banker.

In 1934, Kraus published a book called "The New York Stock Exchange," which was widely praised for its honesty and integrity. It was a bestseller and helped to establish Kraus as an authority on the subject.

During World War II, Kraus served in the military and was assigned to work with the Office of Strategic Services. After the war, he returned to Wall Street and continued to be a leader in the anti-war movement.

Kraus believes that the stock market is a reflection of the values and attitudes of the people who participate in it. He argues that the market is not just a place to buy and sell stocks, but a way to influence the way we think and act.

Kraus is working with a group of investors to create a new kind of investment vehicle called a "socially responsible investment." These investments would be based on the principles of social justice and environmental sustainability.

Kraus believes that the stock market can be a powerful tool for changing the world. "It's not just about making money," he says. "It's about making a difference."
Pills: A Dangerous Way To Sleep

"The so-called deep and dreamless slumber produced by pills is actually harmful..." by GAY GARR LUCE and DR. JULIUS SEGAL

prescription for this drug to help her insomnia. Then she had continued on her own. Then, she began to worry about stopping and started down her drug. Two days later she suffered a stroke. Today, her recovery is often described as a miracle.

Pros: Prescription sleeping pills, whether barbituates or not, are often helpful and can produce severe psychological and physical problems when the person stops the drug.

Barbiturates seem to have had some effect on the brain involved in the processes that regulate sleep. Studies show that the brain has less power over the sleep of anxious individuals. In order to change the brain chemistry of a person, drugs are necessary to change the brain's chemistry.

Alcohol combined with barbiturates or other depressants may produce deep sleep, because the people who use them often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.

Each year about 15,000 people die from heroin use in the United States. One study of 10,000 people—provided a week for every age, sex, race, and child. Millions of people take sleeping pills in order to assuage their insomnia. This pervasive use of deep sleep is harmful to their health, often because they are depressed.

Barbiturates cause a long-lasting effect on the brain involved in the processes that regulate sleep. People who use drugs often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.

Alcohol combined with barbiturates or other depressants may produce deep sleep, because the people who use them often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.

Each year about 15,000 people die from heroin use in the United States. One study of 10,000 people—provided a week for every age, sex, race, and child. Millions of people take sleeping pills in order to assuage their insomnia. This pervasive use of deep sleep is harmful to their health, often because they are depressed.

Barbiturates cause a long-lasting effect on the brain involved in the processes that regulate sleep. People who use drugs often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.
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Barbiturates cause a long-lasting effect on the brain involved in the processes that regulate sleep. People who use drugs often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.

Alcohol combined with barbiturates or other depressants may produce deep sleep, because the people who use them often have a sedative effect that can be fatal.
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NOW, IN ONE EASY STEP...

Finish high school at home...and begin training for a high-pay career

Only Wayne offers you both a diploma and your choice of basic courses in:

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
ACCOUNTING
REAL ESTATE
HOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT
INTERIOR DECORATING
DRAFTING
and other highly paid careers

**Send for this FREE illustrated booklet. It can start you towards a big future.**

Acid indigestion is through, by gum!
Soothing away any upset: Heartburn, indigestion, gas, colds, coughs. Chooz Antacid.

NEXT WEEK

OUR CAMPUS CRITICS

Today's students ask blunt questions about our country, its goals, its performance and its future. Read Sen. Edmund S. Muskie's sharp reply that youth must work to improve society, not destroy democracy.

JOIN THE
STAR-SPANGLED FREEDOM PLAN

Sign up for U.S. Savings Bonds! New Freedom Shares

SUPPORT RED CROSS

DENTURE WEARER?

AGE SPOTS*

**FAKE THIN OUT**

*The 2022 Dietary Guidelines for Americans also recommend that people over 50 eat more plant-based foods, such as beans, lentils, and nuts, to help reduce the risk of age-related macular degeneration.

*Beans are one of the best sources of plant-based protein, which is important for maintaining muscle mass.

**E2O遮光口罩**

**Long & Hardy Models**